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9-SINF INGLIZ TILI FANIDAN 

IMTIHON BILETLARIGA 

MUSTAQIL TAYYORGARLIK 

KO‘RISH UCHUN TAVSIYALAR 

  Namuna uchun 
 

 

 

 

Diqqat! Eslatib o’tamiz, mazkur javoblar sizni vaqtingizni 

tejashga va imtihonlarga esa ko’proq tayyorlanish uchun 

yordam beradi. Vaqtni qo’ldan boy bermang, 

tayyorgarlikni hozirdan boshlang! 
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1-BILET 

1. “Internet” mavzusida suhbat. 

The Internet was invented in the late 1960s by the US Defense Department’s Advanced 
Research Projects Agency. In 1969, there was a network of just four mainframe computers. 
A mainframe computer is a large, powerful computer, shared by many users. The idea of the 
electronic mailbox was born when users looked for a way to talk to each other 
electronically. By 1984, the Internet had begun to develop into the form we know today. 
Electronic mail is much faster than traditional mail, because once the message is typed out, 
it arrives in the electronic mail box of the recipient within minutes. It’s better to use e-mail 
to contact friends rather than phone them, because e-mail is cheaper for long distances than 
the phone. People can share their interests through the Internet and it makes it very easy to 
exchange ideas and information. Internet access in Uzbekistan began around 1997. 
The Internet has already entered our ordinary life. Everybody knows that the Internet is a 
global computer network, which embraces hundreds of millions of users all over the world 
and helps us to communicate with each other. The history of Internet began in the United 
States in 1969. It was a military experiment, designed to help to survive during a nuclear 
war, when everything around might be polluted by radiation and it would be dangerous to 
get out for any living being to get some information to anywhere. Information sent over the 
Internet takes the shortest and safest path available from one computer to another. Because 
of this, any two computers on the net will be able to stay in touch with each other as long as 
there is a single route between them. This technology was called packet switching. 
Invention of modems, special devices allowing your computer to send the information 
through the telephone line, has opened doors to the Internet for millions of people. But 
saving money is only the first step and not the last one. There is a commercial use of this 
network and it is drastically increasing. Now you can work through the internet, gambling 
and playing through the net. However, there are some problems. The most important 
problem is security. When you send an e-mail, your message can travel through many 
different networks and computers. The data is constantly being directed towards its 
destination by special computers called routers. Because of this, it is possible to get into any 
of the computers along the route, intercept and even change the data being sent over the 
Internet. Another big and serious problem of the net is control. Yes, there is no effective 
control in the Internet, because a huge amount of information circulating through the net. It 
is like a tremendous library and market together. In the future, the situation might change, 
but now we have what we have. It could be expressed in two words— an anarchist’s dream. 

2-BILET 
1. “Men yoqtirmagan odatlar” mavzusida suhbat. 

There are no ideal people in this world. Each person has some negative traits of character as 
well as bad habits. But there are people, who try to combat them or those ones, who even do 
not notice their disadvantages. Bad habits are an indispensable part of each person, and even 
if one states that he does not have them, usually such people just try to avoid problems and 
forget about their drawbacks. Bad habits refer to the patterns of negative behavior. They 
differ from the addiction because of the willpower presence and after a great job one can get 
rid of them. The earlier you start, the easier it will be to overcome it.. If such a habit can be 
controlled, it means it is not a bad one. There are numerous kinds of bad habits many of 
which have appeared due to the development of technology. Nowadays scientists define 
such bad habits as alcohol   consumption, smoking, swearing, biting fingernails, watching 
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TV, social media addiction, eating too much fast food, sweets or chocolate, addiction to 
video games, modern smartphones and iPads etc. All of them are contagious and difficult to 
overcome, as the temptations are everywhere in the contemporary world. Sometimes we 
have bad habits of boredom and stresses in our life, so the best way to eliminate them is to 
diversify your life. But sometimes the reason of the bad habit is much deeper, so be ready to 
be honest with yourself and realize what is hidden behind it. Some of the bad habits are very 
dangerous. Regular intake of sedating medicines or alcohol may bring your organism to 
incurable diseases. Some bad habits in combination with driving or speeding can even result 
in death. Poor eyesight, problems with your back, bad teeth, diabetes or other problems are 
the main symptoms of your habit to be a bad one. The problem of many bad habits is in 
doing “too much”. Overconsumption, too much time in front of the thing of your addiction 
can result in a bad habit. Remember, everything is available, but in small amounts (of 
course, except drugs). If you determine your limits, a bad habit will eventually turn into an 
ordinary one. Another disadvantage of such habits  is their possibility to be expensive. 
Cigarettes and alcohol are put large taxes on, so it can cost you a fortune to have these 
habits, let alone drugs. Shopaholics destroy their budgets even without noticing it. Some bad 
habits might affect other people. The smoke of cigarettes influences badly on people 
surrounding the smoker. Many people have such troubles in the kitchen: leave the caps of 
the bottles, drink from the carton of milk never thinking about other dwellers, never clean 
up their messes etc. There is also a theory that people can pick up habits from others, 
especially the bad ones. When you spend a lot of time with a definite person you can catch 
yourself on doing similar things. Whether it is eating or shopping, smoking or drinking, they 
affect you and you start doing the same things, get used to doing them and obtain a new bad 
habit. But of course, it does not mean you can’t avoid them, just stay strong and think about 
what you do. One more interesting fact about bad habits involves your benefit from having 
it. Some researchers divide these benefits into physical and moral ones. For example, 
smoking or drugs can wake you up, social networks give you a chance to forget about 
everyday problems and swearing might change your position and influence in the society. 
To sum up, each bad habit addresses your certain need, so the best way out is to substitute 
these needs with something completely different. Do not just give it up, as your organism 
will lack something and it can make your life more difficult. It is the first piece of advice in 
the struggle against the bad habits. Another one is to cut out all possible triggers, as their 
presence won't let you resist the temptation. Avoid the things that cause them: hide a TV 
remote control, change the place of your rest or pass by the shop without entering it. The 
next step is to find a support. You can join forces with anyone, who can exactly understand 
your feelings and remind you of your decision each time you are ready to subside. One 
more hint is the change of your surrounding: choose only those people to get acquainted 
with or socialize, who will exactly agree with your new point of view. Prepare the word 
"but" for your conversations and inner talks to get more confidence and positive intentions. 
Do not be afraid of mistakes, they will bounce you higher and higher as the harder you 
throw, the higher a ball bounces. You may also find a penalty for yourself in case you 
violate your laws. It can be a good stimulus for quitting a bad habit. One more aspect to be 
mentioned is a possible medical treatment of bad habits. Drug addiction and smoking are 
treated in different medical centers and very often medication can stop the addictive 
behavior. In conclusion I must say that bad habits are a characteristic of each person, but the 
fewer of them we have, the easier our life is. 
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      Barcha savollarga javoblarni to’liq ko’chirib olish pulli.  

  Narxi – 5.500 so’m yoki davlat kursida 1,5 $ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Ushbu savollarga javob tayyorlash uchun yaxshigina vaqt va mehnat sarf qilingan. Buni o’zingiz ham 
yaxshi bilasiz. Shartlarimiz ma’qul kelsa va sizga to’liq javoblar kerak bo’lsa dastlab to’lovni amalga 

oshiring va keyin biz bilan Telegram  yoki SMS xizmati  orqali bog’laning. 

To’lovni amalga oshirish tartibi: 

 (To’lovni o’z telefoningiz (ya’ni uzkart) orqali Click, payme, u-pay, (iloji bo’lmasa paynet) orqali qilasiz. 

Pulni quyidagi tartibda o’tkazasiz: 

Click orqali: *880*8600 0609 9517 6444*summa# 

Payme yoki u-pay orqali:  

Qabul qiluvchining karta raqami: 8600 0609 9517 6444  

Karta egasining ism-familiyasi: Arslanova Sanobar 

 

Eslatma: To’lovlar click, payme, u-pay orqali amalga oshirilganda sizga 10% gacha chegirma beriladi. 

Misol uchun, 1 ta fan 5.500 bo’lsa, sizga 5.000 so’m qilib beriladi. 

 

Agarda sizda buning iloji bo’lmasa-chi? 

To’lovning keng ommalashgan paynet tizimi orqali amalga oshirish uchun raqamlar: 

1. 9-sinflar uchun to’lov: +99890-716-73-71 
2. 7-8-sinflar uchun to’lov: +99897-310-26-26 
3. 5-6-sinflar uchun to’lov: +99893-901-30-35 

 

Agarda sizda buning ham iloji bo’lmasa-chi? 

 

Unda yuqorida ko’rsatilgan raqamlarga SMS orqali yoki Telegram orqali Paynet-chek kodini yuboring 
va javobimizni kuting. 

 

Diqqat qiling!: Siz to’lovni amalga oshirdingiz, endi nima qilasiz?  

Albatta, bizga xabar berasiz.  

Xabaringiz taxminan quyidagi shaklda bo’lishi mumkin.     

 

1. Click, payme, u-pay yoki boshqa xizmat turlari orqali to’lovni amalga oshirganingizda, sinf va 

fan nomi bilan birga to’lov o’tkazilgan vaqti hamda karta egasining ismi yoki familiyasini yoki 

oxirgi 4 ta raqamini Telegram yoki SMS xizmati orqali yozib yuboring.  

Namuna: 9-sinf Tarix  fani uchun 5.000 to’lov. Vaqti soat 11:15 da. Karta egasi: Bekzod. Oxirgi 4 raqam 

– 6444.  
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2. Paynet orqali amalga oshirganingizda o’sha vaqtning o’zida to’lov summasi  o’tkazilgan vaqtini 

Telegram yoki SMS xizmati orqali yozib yuboring. Click yoki uzkart oqali amalga 

oshirganingizda telefon raqamingizga kelgan SMS xabarnomani ham vaqtini ko’rsatilgan holda 

yuborsangiz ham bo’ladi.  Skrinshot qilib Telegram orqali yuborishingiz ham mumkin. 

Namuna: 9-sinf Tarix fani uchun 5500 to’lov o’tkazildi. Vaqti soat 11:15 da. 

 

Biz uzog’i bilan 30 daqiqadan to 12 soat ichida sizga Telegram orqali yuboramiz.  

Agarda sizda telegram orqali olishni iloji bo’lmasa yoki telegramning o’zi bo’lmasa-chi? 

Unda to’lovni amalga oshirgandan so’ng, +99890-716-73-71 raqamiga SMSni quyidagi tartibda 

yozasiz.   

Namuna: 9-sinf Tarix fani uchun 5.500 to’lov o’tkazildi. Vaqti soat 11:15 da. Ushbu telegram raqamga 

yuboring Login: @sirdosh yoki  +99897-310-26-26 yoki e-pochta manzili: faloncha@mail.ru  ga yoki 

internet sayt manzili orqali olamiz.  

(Bunda SMS orqali  kodini kiritib ko’chirib olishingiz mumkin).  

Bog’lanish uchun:  
5-9-sinflar uchun to’lov:     @ziyokor  

+99890-716-73-71 

Telegramda izlash tugmasi (yuqorida o’ng tomonda) orqali izlang. 

     

+99890-716-73-71 
( ! Mazkur raqamlarga asosan  Telegram yoki SMS xizmati orqali bog’laning.  

 Mazkur raqamlarga telefon qilganingizda sizga javob berish kafilligini olmaymiz, bu bizning ishimizga va 
faoliyatimizga halal berishi mumkin. Qo’ng’irog’ingizga javob berolmasak yoki qo’ng’iroq qilishining iloji 
bo’lmasa, aslo xavotir olmang, albatta telegram va SMS orqali siz bilan bog’lanamiz. Kamchiliklar uchun 
oldindan uzr so’raymiz.) 

 

 

Barchangizga OMAD YOR BO’LSIN! 
 


